Patient attitudes towards undergoing additional breast biopsy for research.
Acquisition of additional breast tissue has become integral to breast oncology research. This questionnaire study examines patient willingness to undergo research-dedicated breast biopsies either at time of diagnostic biopsy (T1) or after carcinoma diagnosis has been confirmed and eligibility for a specific study established (T2), and influencing factors thereof. Prior to consultation, patients attending breast clinics were recruited to complete a questionnaire examining willingness to undergo an extra fine needle aspirate (FNA) and/or core needle biopsy (CNB) for research either at T1 or T2. Descriptions of FNA and CNB procedures were supplied to those with no prior experience. Patient perspectives towards donating surplus tissue remaining from a diagnostic procedure and/or surgery for future research were also explored. A total of 100 patients were recruited, 42% with prior history of breast carcinoma (BC), 22% with family history of BC (FHBC) and 65%/42% with previous experience of CNB/FNA respectively. Overall, 57% were willing to undergo additional biopsy at one or both time points. Willingness to undergo additional biopsy was greater for T1 than T2, but equivalent for CNB and FNA (willingness CNB T1, 50% vs T2, 26%, willingness FNA T1 50% vs T2 29%). A statistically significant increase in willingness to undergo CNB and/or FNA at T1 and/or T2 was seen in association with prior diagnosis of BC, FHBC, previous visit to breast clinic and prior experience of breast biopsy. 83% of patients expressed a willingness to allow surplus tissue to be stored in a biobank for future research. Where possible patients should be approached to undergo baseline research biopsies at time of diagnostic process rather than subsequently. Patients do not find FNA more acceptable than core biopsy. Prior exposure to the biopsy procedure increases willingness to undergo research-dedicated biopsies.